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Jeff McMahan Awarded
Rhodes Scholarship

By David Jefferson

This year Sewanee is once
again honored to have a

Rhodes Scholar among its

seniors. Jeff McMahan, an
English major, won the coveted

award to attend Oxford

in philosophy and eventually

earn a B.Phil, degree.

The scholarship pays for all

fees at Oxford plus a yearly

stipend of approximately
$3000 for at least two years

and possibly a third. Jeff is

seeking a place in Corpus
Christi College, which while

one of the least famous of the

University Colleges is one of

the smallest and therefore most
competitive. The scholarship

Constitutional

Considered
By Betsy Cox

and Maibeth Porter

Through many ho of

mcerted effort and fierce

debate, resulting in debilitating

exhaustion, the joint

committee of the Order of

Gownsmen and the Delegate

Assembly for constitutional

revision has formulated two
pr oposals for the
reorganization of student

government. Plans A nd B each

incorporate certain neutral

changes designed to update

several practices considered by

the proponents the changes to

be antiquated. The Executive

Committee would be expanded

to include the chairpersons of

the Honor Council and the

Discipline Committee, the

student trustees and the

Secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen. The Secretary of

the Delegate Assembly would
be an elected position. The
chairperson of the Student

A c t i vities Fee Committee
would be elected from among
the members of the committee

instead of being appointed by

the Speaker of the Delegate
Assembly. The reconsideration
and veto powers, which the

Order of Gownsment holds

over the Delegate Assembly,
(Article HI, section 3, part B of
the present constitution)

Would be abolished.

Plan A, which recognizes

the importance of the separate

functions of the Order of
Gownsmen and the Delegate
Assembly , ts essentially

bicameral, and retains the basic

governmental structure of the

present two bodies. The
purpose of the Delegate
Assembly is to legislate on
student affairs. On the other

hand, the purpose of the Order
of Gownsmen is to uphold,
"the spirit, traditions, and
ideals of the University of the

South." The Delegate
Assembly contains
approximately 53 members
While the Order of contains

roughly five times that

number. There is only a

fo u r t een member overlap

between the two groups. Under

Plan A, the Delegate Assembly

discussion between the t

bodies on issues such

smoking in class and where i

to park, Plan A provides

g to travel

i the other

(cont. page 3)

while assuring entrance to

Oxford, does not, however

insure admittance to the sholar

elect's first choice of college.

Jeff's alternate choices are

Merton and Wadham.
The Rhodes Scholarship was

set up in the will of Cecil

Rhodes who made his fortune

in diamond mining. The will

directed that the awards are to

candidate's character and

intellect and that a Rhodes

Scholar "should not be a

one-sided man, or a selfish

man." Thirty-two scholarships

are awarded annually in the

United States to those

individuals who the Rhodes

Committees reel possess these

A candidate must face two
interviews after the submission

of the proper application

forms. The first interview is on

the state level where two

candidates per state are

selected to go to regional

interviews; on the basis of the

candidates are chosen to be

Rhodes Scholars. This year

nine students from Sewanee

sought Scholarships, a very

large number for a school the

size of Sewanee. From these

nine, Mark Whitney from

Tennessee, Allan Reddick from

Alabama and Jeff from South

Carolina were selected to go to

here respective regional

While the interviews were

interviewers and were carefully

scrutinized to see how well

they handled themselves. Allan

Reddick said that candidates

ml.,1,1 ubjected to very

ling

subject, Jeff's questioning went
something like, "Is the

Universe a thought or a thing?'

or "Describe the various

epislcmelogical theories of the

British empiricists," Not only

is the questioning intensive but

so is competition. This is where

the real honor of the Rhodes
Scholarship is clearest. For not

only has the Rhodes Scholar

elf

;' ally, but

country and, by his winning

gained entrance to a very select

group of scholars and leaders.

Jeff's

to Sewanee someday to teach

philosophy. Other Rhodes
Scholars on the Sewanee
faculty are English instructor

Douglas Paschall, -assistant

Chaplain Daryt Canfill and
Provost Thad Marsh, as was
fori palil

professor James O'Flaherty,

Fall Semester Better Than Thought

by Ted Doss

A sign last \

/ilh

IfotecL Poet downed rfyxui

Allen Tate has been named
winner of a $10,000 award for

literature from the Ingram

Merrill Foundation of New
York City. He was the

? of the judges

the for i

quite so large.

The writer, whose 75th

birthday was celebrated in

November , 11974 , by a

pilgrimage of outstanding

English and Amei

lion
Sew and

. [athei

"Remember last semester?"

Who could forget it? Certainly

the administration couldn't as

was evidenced by the letter

Dean Puckette sent out to

everyone over Christmas

In his letter, Puckette said

he believed "some of the

anxiety you felt was due to

doing a good job." He said that

Mr. Ransom had told him that

the number of both failing

grades and academic
suspensionswas the lowest he

Mr. Ransom, the Registrar,

confirmed these facts with the

pertinent figures. He also shed

some light on the more

The letter said. "You have

|iven us your splendid poems,

/our extraordinary novel, your

plendid literary criticism and

E P>

of IHlhll

disi ni;;uished men of letters."

Allen Tate commented,

"This pleases me more that

anything that has happened
had

London, is a former editor of

the Sewanee Review, and just

before his retirement. Brown
Senior Tutor at the University

of the South. He is the author

of the novel THE FATHERS,
several volumes of poetry, and a

recently published collection

of essays, MEMOIRS AND
OPINIONS. One of his widely

anthologized poems is "Ode to

the Confederate Dead."

comparisons
complete."

Mr. Ransom

are not yet

said that, while

all the grades

he felt that th e list of failing

grades was pro
Some grades w

jably complete
re still out as a

(cont. page 2)
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Fewer Failures

Students Speak Out on

permit i

session on themsel

ling, January upper-level

can hamper the educational

experience both inside and

outside the classroom. Second,

Ron Manley noted that a

smaller course load would

o better apply

te specialized,

es. Jeff Runge
agreed that the independent
study programs available in the

•tudents as few
ould i

Neal Pyla
: of the Order

Gownsmen. Dr. Richard:

opened the floor up
comments and suggests

Other students
>f alu

enda

nnecessary change,

lay even be detrime

approximately fifty liberal arts philosophy

and faculty in Proposed solution:

ifii i

should there be a reduc

the course load and, wh;

of reduction, if any, should be

implemented? Emc
Most of the students who systt

ble

as: students

in change

gave their agreed

n the co

such a reduc

students. First

Dean Tayloi

amount of wo
required tends to

value of each

students must

r reasons for

>n voiced by

s Lisa Isay and

ordin

depa
signing work. Sara Yarbrough

ted that the problem could
urreritly be alleviated within each class

mize the by professors assigning less

work. Dr. Ramseur asked for

;tudie

ally

getting

by." Tom Rand
students must "work too hard

Tor quantity" and hence do not

have "time to reflect" upon
their studies. The minimal
participation in extra-curricular

activities, he felt, is also a

requirements. Billy Joe She) ton

mentioned that concerts and
lectures are an important

segment of a student's

education, yet the work load

can prevent attendance at these

programs. There was general

agreement that the work load

that

play of

uld affect

uld be required for
j

vould benefit

field of study and independent

studies. Problems with this

plan were also painted out.

Some noted that professors

might feel they could assign

WE CUT AND STYLE MEN'S HAIR

i P

% £

| We also sell RedKen and LaMaur products g
£ for hair and skin care §
&

:

i
% In Sewanee call 598-0268 for an appointment %

(cont. from page 1)

result of a new rule which

allows seniors to turn in work
at the beginning of the spring

do so from their

in 1973.{A11

for the fail

appropriate

fifteen in 1973,
Mr. Ramson stated that the

grade point average had not yet

been determined because as

stated above, some grades were

not yet complete. However, he

said that he thought the G.P.A.

would go up since thenumber
of F's had declined. He said the

G.P.A.'s for the past three

> of I

ntained in Dean
statement about

Kiety being du<

itiousness. If the

G.P.A. stayed the same or went
down, grades other than F
declined. If it rose slightly,

grades other than Fstayed the

G.P.A.

node ely, the: Inst

The two proposals before

: 2.769 i

2.674 in 1973, and
2.684 in 1972.

One can easily notice from
the figures cited above that a

decrease in the number of F's

by 48 happened at the same
time the G.P.A. went up .095.

must wait for last

G.P.A. to come out

:an tell the degree of

amply rewarded.

With regard to the rumors
which circulated about the

number of people leaving, Mr.

Ransom gave the following!

figures on enrollment. Nine'

hundred forty-seven people

pre-registered. This was down

number of drop-outs during a

semester, between fifty andi

eighty people who were eligible

to come back this semester

didn't. This number is normal
or a little better than normal.

There are thirty-eight transfer

or re-entering students and

thirty-one special students for

a total enrollment of 1011,

ring

Thu

D. A. Looks for Productive Semester

tal to the the first Delegate Assemt

ing of 1976 took plac

D.A. considered t

aver-worked

all in the college's

le one employed at

iversity (a quarter

sses on Monday,
Thursday, and

Arban proposed

representation on the Faculty

Curriculum Committee, faculty

visitation, and what they had

accomplished over the past

large and representatives from

lower Gailor, Tuckaway,

Phillips, McCrady, Sewanee

Inn, Trezvant, and Courts.

Elections will be held to fill

vacancies in the Delegate

Faculty's Curriculum
Committee. For this semester

it will have one representative,

while the Order of Gownsmen
has two. Beginning next year,

the D.A. and the O.G. will have

equal representation (one

Mr. Shelton said that he felt

that the D.A. had
accomplished a great deal last

semester. The D.A. has been

involved in several important

school decisions such as the

rustee election. Speaker pro

em, Billy DuBose (also a

i ember of the election

ommittee) said that the result

f the D.A. intervention was
all bylaws of the

Committee are

that

Secondly, the D.A. was
instrumental in the decision to

revoke the freshman car rule.

Mr. Shelton said that this

success was partly due to the

O.G.'s cooperation, citing this

year as the first time there has

been effective cooperation

between the D.A. and the O.G.

THE

UNIVERSITY

MARKET
10% OFF ON ALL BEER

FROM JANUARY 30 THRU FEBRUARY 7

STEAKS AND OTHER MEATS CUT TO ORDER

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY

... and HUB HAWKINS, who «y*

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS I!
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Constitutional Changes Proposed

and
n page 1

)

>W the students

the powers that be, Perhaps
unified affirmation or denial

lion by the

of the
the

dual
House of Students

would be called at the
n of the President of
er of Gownsmen and
aker of the Delegate
'ly. They would

in presiding from

officers or the present Delegate
Assembly. There would be one
Representative Assembly
representative for every fifteen

students per dorm, and the
same proportion will be
applied to students living
outside of dorms. One student
in ten would be chosen from
the School of Theology.
Members-at-large would be
chosen on the basis of one for
every thirty students per class.

Proponents of this plan believe

Th

eting. The power
the Ordei Of

members or the Order of
Gownsmen would not be
required to attend.
Parliamentary procedure would
be followed in these meetings.
The main advantage of the
House of Students would be to

TRAVEL SERVICE

understands
among a

student government.
Plan B outlines a unicameral

system whose main body

Gownsmen would be viewed
an honor society and opinion
bo^rd that would nevertheless
retain its present function of
upholding "the spirit,
traditions, and ideals" of the
University. Except for those
motions r elating to its

committee affairs, the motions
which the Order passes will be

aces on the appropriate
ling, faculty, and
sity committees. Its

igs would be called at the
ion of its officers,

sse two proposals for
change will be presented for
debate and discussion in a
symposium for the entire
student body on Monday,
February 2, at a time and place
lo be announced. Both of these
plans will then be discussed at
length in O.G. and D.A.
meetings in February. Later in
the month, the O.G. and D.A.
will meet together and vote on
the two plans. The proposal
chosen at this joint meeting
will be offered as an alternative
to the way student government
is presently organized in a
referendum before the student
body. Thus, the student body

the
for i rfor

reorganization proposal

Repn
After the R.A.

tly

trill |

JUld

By Claire Adams
Sewanee students interested

in world travel can find

i n formation about special

tours, discount transportation,

inexpensive accommodations,
and sites of interest through
the new travel service at the

Bishop's Common. Advises
Assistant Director Tom
Gibson, who has gathered and
made available the
information, "If you are

planning a trip anywhere, take

time to stop by my office.

Chances are I can tell you how
to get there and how much it

will cost."

In addition to the expected
guidebooks, tourist brochures,

maps, and hotel-motel guides,

there is information about
charter flights, freighter ship

travel, student travel, buying
and renting cars, and courses of
study in England. Soon there

1 official airline guide,

which lists times and pi*

commercial flights all over the

world. Gibson is very willing to

write for any information

which the travel service does
not yet have and which
students want.

Reprt
ailed

and

:ive Assembly. The
effect would be

abolished in favor of the R.A.,
which would have a different
system of representation
resulting in a membership of
approximately 100 students.
The slate of officers for this

hodv would be the equivalent

administration as the opini
of the student government.
The Order would be headed by
the same slate of officers, and
maintain hegemony over the
Honor Council, the Discipline

Committee, the Panhellenic
Council, and the Elections
Committee. The Order of
Gownsment would continue to

selected by the majority of the
O.G. and D.A. members
meeting jointly. For any form
of reorganization to go into
effect, the present constitution
states in Article Iv, Section 1,
that two thirds of at least one
half of the student body must
vote for change.

A constant source of
confusion to the Revision
committee throughout its long

ather

of deliberation has
n determining what
if any, belongs to

government. The
be

Controversial Rule Abolished
by Walter Givhan

When recently asked the
question, "Wbat about the
Freshman Car Rule?", Doug
Seiters, Dean of Men,
responded in one statement:
"There is no Freshman Car
Rule."

The faculty abolished the
controversial rule at its last

meeting of last semester. At
present, according to the Deans
of Students Office, there are

20 to 25 freshmen with

Si£'«
m

»PPn

these students registered cars

last semester, no significant

parking problem has appeared
iously feared.

formulated these two plans
with the belief that either one
will more effectively channel
studentopinionthan the present

Note: Tuesday, January 27,
the Executive Committee
reconsidered its plan for

Thei still, ho

lately 20 of

some regulations governing car
use which students should be
aware of. Students who receive

financial aid in order to attend
Sewanee are not allowed to

have automobiles. Aided
students who have a car on
campus will have an automatic
$250 reduction in aid for each

is here. On this

Honor Code.

Financially aided students
may petition the Scholarship
Committee for permission to
operate a car on campus if

there are special circumstances
which dictate an absolute need
for a car.

proposals, and no change in the

present constitution.
Two-thirds of one half of the

student body will be needed to

change the constitution.

BG SUPPLY STORE

FOR ALL YOUR
HARDWARE AND HOUSEHOLD

NEEDS

Students Speak Out

SIlje §>tumti£t Inn
SUNDAY BUFFET FROM 12-2 p.m.

Fresh Seafoods on Thursday Evenings

HOURS;

Monday & Wednesday 1 1 a.m. -9 p.m.

Thursday & Friday 11a.rn.-l0p.rn.

Students can order from the

breakfast and luncheon menus anytime!!!

Under new^management-BOBBY & JOE BREWER

(cont. from page 2)
seemingly drawing the most

term and the implementation
of a quarter system. Discussion

of the interim term proposal

covered such questions as when
it should be scheduled

(January, Sprine, or May) and
what type of study it should
offer (special courses or regular

). Questions were raised

would be three sets o

is but fewer of them at thi

time. Harper noted tha

nts would have fewe

time. One problem n>

the quarter system
the students would I

the

consideration is of great

On the

studeni Bht to have

time to exp lor e selected

Ml. 'il

that

to complete th

the problem

McCIure further

than would be

ifor

observed that
the other hand.

'THE LATE NIGHT PLACE TO SHOP'

Open 8 a.m.- 11p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Thomas 'Mose' WilsonIn Cowan

932-7824 owner

amc ng gr.dua e schools and it.

dev broad liberal art.

edi
redt c°tio„ "n

A required
the course load

may prevent certain student

edu ation by pursuing more
ses than

Qer. Such
also have an dverse effect on
Sew demic standing

This

lallv if yr

S becomt
ental dilemma

mus be re onciled before
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A CALL FOR HONESTY

Students are returning to Sewanee this semester with

some degree of apprehension. Some say last semester

put more academic pressure on students than any

semester in recent memory. Despite preliminary claims

from Dean Puckette that as a whole we did much better,

grade-wise, than we expected, more than a few students

experienced academic debacle. Individually, the pressure

is on to perform well this semester. As a group, we

wonder whether it's all worth it.

The question is a good one, and so is the present

study on whether or not our work load might be better

organized, or even decreased. But to maintain Sewanee's

academic integrity we must take care to be honest and

deliberate in our speculations.

Everyone agrees, I hope, that there is more to college

than book-learning. The student who retreats into the

sterile atmosphere of pure academics achieves no

balance in his education: there is no realistic ground of

experience on which to base his studies, and no

opportunity for him to put his knowledge to use. So the

argument goes that our study pressures must leave

enough time to go to concerts, lectures, movies, plays,

and yes, even parties. We must have time to live a life

outside of the classroom and the library. Some would

say the present system doesn 't allow this time.

Is it the system, or is is a breakdown in student

ability to meet responsibilities? And is it really

happening? We must ask ourselves if we were actually

prevented from participating in outside activities by

unreasonable work loads or by poor self-control over

the time we had. Or perhaps, our social life was full, if

less spectacular than we had hoped, and much of our

time was spent on casual yet valuable personal

conversation? I suspect the answer will differ according

to individuals.

A critical look at the institution is valid and called

for. An equally critical look at personal habits is

imperative.

We ought to ponder major structural changes in our

system, such as the innovation of a four course load,

quarter system, or an interim term. The solution may be

a simpler modification of our present system, though.

The steady study day schedule, with an initial four week

dry period, may deprive the student of sufficient relief

at a time when every teacher is starting out strong,

trying to get a good jump on the semester's work. The

student gets behind at once, and has to spend the rest of

the semester squelching crises.

Comparing Sewanee's situation with the

requirements and systems of other schools should not

be a prime issue. Although a few parallels may be drawn

and some perspective gained by this approach, we must
remember that Sewanee is a unique institution. It is

perhaps not the only way to get an education, but it

must exist as a distinct alternative to other types of
college programs. Playing mimic to other schools not

only defeats this purpose, but also prohibits the

possibility of Sewanee being a true leader in the field of
education. What seems right for us — not for Harvard,

Vanderbilt, Davidson, or the University of Tennessee —
must be the prime consideration.

The creative tension of our present situation is

necessary and useful to prevent the stagnation of our

efforts. And our liberal arts background dictates that we
must view ourselves with unflinching intellectual clarity.

Rumors last semester speculated that grades were

plummeting, that disgusted students were leaving in

abnormal droves; irresponsible journalism may have

fanned the controversy beyond the truth. The PURPLE
will commit itself to looking at these issues with a

critical eye; but more importantly we commit ourselves

consciously to avoid deceiving you, merely to make our
point.

We shall discuss issues like this one which are serious,

valid, and worthwhile. The readers should demand
scrupulous honesty in these pages. More importantly,

they should demand it in themselves.

Jim Harper

Over the Hill
By Ted Doss

Good morning! (or is it

"Good night?")
When the student body

finally realized that Jim Harper

MUST be good for something,

that being the

editorship of the PURPLE, and

when they elected him to that

post by means of not letting

anyone oppose him, I thought

to myself that this would
present a splendid opportunity

to reach for the height of

heights of my journalistic

writing career, that is, that I

could write my own column.

Since Mr. Harper is himself

the former author of the highly

successful and intelligent

column, "The Echoing Green,"

I thought it would be

worthwhile to start out in a

somewhat similar fashion to

the way he started out. Thus,

this first column will serve to

introduce y<

P l»!

for this column. I shall try

do this in a brief way.

This column shall attempt

to look at some of the major

p ro b I e ms facing Sewanee
and/or most academic
communities. Two issues which
shall be examined are ideas for

a reduced course load and the

different proposals for student

constitutional revision, both of

which should be sizable issues

What will my point of view

be? Obviously, it will be

biased. All columns are. I think

my point of view, however,

should be considered for two
reasons. First, 1 have been
heavily involved in student

government for the past two
years, and this involvement has

given me some insight into the

way the unive rsity operates.

Second, I am a s

senior, and I ha e seen changes

which have tal en place here

over the last hree-and-a-half

years. Thi
background maj be of value in

looking at proposed changes

for the future.

This brings me to a brief

he title of my
column for th e two people

discussed here will not affect

me since 1 will graduate. Lord

willing, on May 23. Thus, I am
in a sense, "over the hill." You
who will be here next year

must form your own opinions.

However, since I will soon be

an alumnus, anything which

adversely affects Sewanee's

good academic name will also

adversely affect my good
academic name. Also, since

Sewanee is now a part of me,

and I am a part of it, I do have

some interest in its future.

When I leave here in May, I
,

will be literally going over the

to see what the value is in

going over this hill, with a four

year stop between the time one

goes down. With these ideas in

mind, I look forward to writing

this column, and I hope you
will enjoy reading it.

Again, good morning (for

the day is only now beginning

%lcp jlefoanee purple
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After Chou En-lai?
B-> Harold Goldberg

The recent death of Ch.

it.il .ilk.

the

Tse-tung is 82 years old, and
while apparently healthy, will

not be in control of China too
much longer. The Deputy
Premier, who greeted President

Ford and who will most likely

become the new Premier, is

Teng Hsiao-ping. Although
considered new on the scene,

lu the he is 71 years old. The death or

; President Chou En-lai, therefore, signifies

p indicates Ihe emergence, fairly soon, of

ne standard leaders in China whose names
in president and policies are unknown in

i ritual visit. Bui when the West. This power
president makes that transformation, while

he growing

China in

s. Certainly,

his has been
e Richard

Republic

DR. HAROLD GOLDBERG, HISTORY DEPARTMENT

may find himself important by itself, becomes
negotiating with a totally new especially so when viewed in

group of Chinese lenders. the light of impending events
Chou En-lai, one of the in the other major powers,

most skilled political leaders of Recent reports indicate that

the 20th century, is gone. Mao Leonid Brezhnev may have

Goodstein, Green Discuss Fiscal Policy
by Robert Clark

and Charles Halsey

In his annual State of the
Union message to Congress last

week^president Ford called for

both tax cuts and spending
mine

Congress to cut certain
programs by about $20 billion

in order to keep the budget
under a $394.2 billion ceiling.

The President realizes the
necessity of public spending to

pull the economy out of the

but ith

$76-billion deficit for this year
and a $43-billion deficit

forecast for the coming year,
this is just too much for the

unemployed. This concerns the

of the budget. Dr. Goodstein is

critical of the President's

proposal for an increase in the

defense budget because this is

types of spending. He also feels

the jobs that would be created,

because of their technical and

specialized nature, would not

help the unemployed. In

the budget, but also the

Hum
unemployment. While in the

1960's 4% unemployment was
considered an acceptable level

of unemployment, a figure

of President Ford, holding Ihe

view that the long run stability

of the economy is dependent

absolute laws. This situalior

presents just such a case

Positive fiscal policy may resull

in jobs for the unemployed
but results in huge guvernmeni
deficits that eventually must bt

paid off. A more reslrainec

government, and perhaps of
greater importance, we do not
know who will replace him.
That means that the second of
the world's great powers is in

an uncertain leadership

The United States is in a

possibihiy exists that the U.S.
will have a new president by
the end of this year, and
undoubtedly, a new Secretary

eful pattern of diplomatic
itions with both China and
> U.S.S.R. He has played
m off against each other in

basic idea is to ease tensions

between the U.S. and each of
the- other two powers, with the
hope that their distrust of each
olher will continue. So far,

Kissinger's policy has been
justified. Both China and the

U.S.S.R. maintain over one

nforl for the
. : . oops along thet

trade off between inflation

unemployment as beti

short and long run prioritie

The reasoning behind the President Ford's proposal to
President's call for spending keep the federal budget under

$400 billion a sound and sober

judgement. The basic problem,

Dr. Green feels, is the

competition between the

private and public sectors for a

limited supply of resources. At
a time when private spending is

being increased in the form of

LETTERS

mutual border, and indie

are that these forces include

the best and most highly

mechanized Soviet divisions.

The hostility between China
and the Soviet Union was most

displayed

Unit!

Coum
East,

Na Security

debate on the Middle
,>j!li

s belief that

in flation and not
unemployment is the longrun
problem. This view is shared by
other men including Arthur
Burns, Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board. Dr. Marvin E.

Goodstein and Dr. J. Kevin
Green of the Economics
department were asked for

their comments.

The more liberal economists

view unemployment as the

nation's leading priority and

feel that the fiscal policy of the

federal government should be

directed in that way. Dr.

Goodstein adheres to this

belief - "The major problem is

one of unemployment, not

inflation."

Dr. Goodstein supports a

strong fiscal policy of higher

government spending, although

the spending should be such

ndsa

growth is "finally

positive area once again"

increase in the public secto

spending due to a stirnulat

fiscal policy would
"dangerous". " Inflation v

one of the pri

the

account of the present state of

intercollegiate football at

Sewanee. I appreciate THE
PURPLE allowing me this

opportunity.
I want to congratulate

the team (especially the fine

group of seniors) and coaches

on one of the very best efforts

in Sewanee's football history.

The season was one of the

most exciting ever and the 6

I fully realize that there are

lose who do not appreciate

itercollegiate football; we
ave them here, Notre Dame
as them, and so does Harvard,

(cont. page 12)

of the most
acrid comments exchanged by
their ambassador. Suddenly,
however, Chou En-lai's death

puts the continued success of
Kissinger's policy in doubt. We
are entering a period of
transition, with new leadership

emerging in each of the major
powers. Of course, we cannot

(cont. page 12)

f this nd 3 .ed the

iflation did get going

again, it could push the whole

economy back into recession."

Dr. Green feels a stimulative

fiscal policy would push prices

higher, dampening demand,

and hinder the problem of

created for the employment. He suggests that

••••••••••••••••••
KUDOS: BRONX CHEERS:

-The special subcommittee
studying the student/teacher

course load-for holding an

open meeting to hear student

-The Registrar's Office-for

greatly shortening and
simplifying the registration

process. We must note that the

seed for this idea first appeared

in these pages a year ago, in a

column written by Michelle

Mauthe and Cindy Smith.

-The Pub -for increasing the

frequency of Happy Hours.

hopes of most of us.

things contributed to

successful season; studen

faculty support were a

all-time high (atteni

records bear this out),

cheerleaders and the

performed better than

and support in general

excellent. The team

actually the "talk of

town." Everything seemi

work together this fall t<

us our great year.

It strikes me as extrt

-The Bishop's Common-for
failing to do anything about

the year and a half old drainage

problem that makes the front

walk look like the Duck River

-Ted Doss--for carrying the

public manifestation of mutual'

admiration societies (interego

backscratching) to a new and
unheard of low, elsewhere in

effect that football

nihil : .1
I in tiler Iroir

the truth. As the Director of

Athletics I want to assure all of

those who have concern for

our football program that it is

presently on as sound a footing

as at any time in our history.

Those things cited above

testify to this but just as

important is the backing it has

received from the

Our local readers will most certainly have noticed one change

in the PURPLE. We now come out on Fridays. The reasons foi

the change are basically in the interests of improving reade:

service. Evening distribution in Gailor was widely deplored a:

being inefficient and not available to the entire reading public. A

return to the Thursday morning issue was impractical because of

printing schedules. Friday morning is essentially the same time i

week as Thursday night. So, Friday morning it is. The staff hop.

to take advantage of getting production "out of the weekend" ;

may present a more complete and up-to-date coverage <

Sew

vill be devoted each week to one

e issues of national concern. Experts of the Sewanee
nilyi.e. University professors - will be asked to give their

n what's happening in world affairs, politics, the church,

nomy, and anything that pops into coordinator Charles

; head. No attempt will be made to claim exhaustive

e, but we hope this feature will add something unique to

Mixed reactions will probably greet our replacement for an old

feature known as "Bitch of the Week." The editor did not like

the connotations of such a title, and would like to replace it with

"Kudos and Bronx Cheers." "Kudos" is a term borrowed from

some national newsweekly and means a pat on the back for a job,

service, or attitude well performed; "Bronx Cheers" are. well, you

know. Contributions are solicited.

We hope the reader approves of these and other variations in

PURPLE style. If not, then to repeat a too often used platitude:

"IT'S YOUR PAPER!"
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Noted Women Will Open Conference

"Halfway through the 70V
will be the theme or the third

annual Sewanee Conference on

Women, to be held at the

University of the South,

Thursday through Saturday,

Febn ; 5-7.

t LaDonna Harris will

Conference on

Thursday night at 8 p.m. with

a talk on "Women in Reform

Movements" in the Lounge of

the Bishop's Common. The

audience will then be invited

over to Convocation Hall for a

reception with refreshments

sponsored by the College

Democrats,

On Friday at 4 p.m. Dr. M.

Elizabeth Tidball will deliver a

lecture entitled "What is This

Thing Called Liberation?", a

discussion of both men and

women of college age,

Oklahomans for

Opportunity, an

self-help organization

she founded

Indian Opportunity and has

since served as president.

Ms. Harris has held many
posts on federal advisory

panels, is a member of the

Board of Visitors of the

University of Oklahoma, of the

Board of Directors of the

Jun

White ideas about Indians are

completely phony and I am

seeking ways to correct them."

Dr. Elizabeth Tidball is a

Professor of Physiology at the

George Washington University

Medical Center. She was on

sabbatical leave in 1974-75, at

Wellesley College as Consultant

for Institutional Research, and

at the Commission on Human
Resources of the National

Academy of Scit

Inaddil aherB.A.

educ futu

be held in the

Lounge of the Bishop's

Common. Anyone interested in

further discussion with Dr.

Tidball may join a gathering in

the home of Dr. Anita

Goodstein.

LaDonna Harris has long

been active in the field of

minority rights. A native

Oklahoman and an active

member of the Comanche

tribe, she is a founder of

Colleges, and the Board or

Trustees of Antioch College.

In 1973 Ms. Harris was

selected as Woman of the Year

in the area of Human Rights in

a national poll conducted by

LADIES HOME JOURNAL.
The National Education

Association presented her their

Human Rights Award in 1969,

and elected her an honorary

member of Delta Sigma Theta.

She has also received Human
Rights Awards from the

Southwest Region
Anti-defamation League and

the New York chapter of the

American Jewish Committee.

Although she is known as a

worker for reform, Ms. Harris

has said, "I'm not on the

warpath. It is phrases like that

which reinforce the stereotypes

that whites have about Indians.

sity

Tidball has been granted

lonorary degrees of Doctor of

science from Wilson College

ind Trinity College. In 1971

(cont. on page 7)

Mime's Art Explored
by Nora Frances Stone

presentation of the

resting realities

As

Dr. M. Elizabeth Tidball

Department

Theater, Dr. Reid Gilbert

devoted a day of his tour of

the southeast to teaching and
performing the art of mime in

Sewanee on January 19.

Dr. Gilbert is head of the

International Organization of
Mimes and Pantomimes and
director of the Valley Studio

in Springgreen, Wisconsin. His

spurred by a desire to uncover

any mime activity in this

region which is lacking by
other areas' standardsi.

In an evening performance
at Guerry Auditorium, Dr.

Gilbert displayed his finished

product with the aid of his

daughter Adrian, a student of

ballet and mime. Some of his

episodes ranged from
portrayals of a man chasing a

slippery bar of soap around the

shower, to a man being pulled

skyward by a balloon, to the

classic tug-of-war scene.

Mrs. Martha Swasey,
director of the Women's
Athletic Department at the

University, attributed part of

his success to the lack of
pretention displayed. "There
was no unnecessary

Oxford Program Announced
The College of the

University of the South w"l

once again participate in a

summer program of British

Studies at University College,

Oxford. Students and their

tutors will live and dine in the

Seventeenth Century Building

of University College and
attend a course of lectures

delivered by eminent British

Scholars in the humanities.

Afternoon seminars in specific

areas of study permit the

students to acquire six hours of

American academic credit. The
lectures and tutorials will be

focused on Britain during the

Enlightenment and early

Romantic period from the

Restoration through the

Regency.
The cost of room, board

and tuition for this program is

$1,445. The University of the

South will sponsor one
•cholarahip for the program.

contact Elizabeth Chitty i

Financial Aid office before

All applicants from this

college for this program must

be in good standing with the

University of the South upon
entering the British Studies

, and will also s

ir British

Studies. Application for the

should be made
them, and the forms

p plication may be
d at their offices.

CAR THE BEST BET YET IN BOOZE

IN WINCHESTER'

expressions were especially

dramatic," she observed.

Students and members of

the community were given the

opportunity to participate in a

workshop on mime Monday
afternoon. For two hours

group worked on reaching a

better awareness of space and

then finding the best way to

afte

illu

. the"Magic is important

arts," Dr. Gilbert stressed. He

explained to the audience that

that magical quality is essential

stage.

The
attempted to instruct the

participants in taking the

"wonder of motion" and

creating the illusion of simple

things such as walking,

climbing stairs, and bike riding.

Mime, according to Dr.

Gilbert, can be applied to

many aspects of life. Actors,

dancers, sociologists and

physical education enthusiasts

(cont. on page 7)

THURSDAY FEBRUARY5

8 p.m. - "Women in Reform
Movements" with LaDonna
Harris in the Bishop's Common

followed by a reception in

Convocation

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 6

4 p.m. - "What is This Thing

Called Liberation?" in the

Bishop's Common Lounge

followed by an informal

reception at the home of

Dr. Anita Goodstein.

S ATURDAY, FEBRUARY7
Festival of Women's Films in

Blackman Auditorium

1 :00 to 1:10 p.m.
CALVACADE OF GIRLS 1 :10

to 2:10 p.m. ANTONIA
Directed by Judy Collins and

Jill Godmilow 2:10 to 2:50

p.m. MEN'S LIVES Directed

by Josh Hagen and Will

Roberts 2:50 to 3:00 p.m. I'M

NO ANGEL Starring Mae West

3:00 to 5:35 p.m. A STAR IS

BORN Starring Judy Garland,

James Mason, Charles Bickford

andDirected by George Cukor

JERRY'S
FOOD MARKET

WE SELL

BEER ON SUNDAY

SANDWICHES AND PARTY SUPPLIES

IN MONTEAGLE
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Guenther's Book
Holds Wide Appeal

DR. GUENTHER IN LAB

Dr. William B. Guenther,
Chairman of the chemistry
department at the University

of the South, is the author of a

new book, CHEMICAL
EQUILIBRIUM: APRACTICAL
INTRODUCTION FOR THE
PHYSICAL AND LIFE
SCIENCES. The monograph
was published in December by
Plenum Press of New York and

This book grew out of new
methods of diagraming and
calculating the amounts of
equilibrium species in
solutions. It is intended for

advanced students in any

solutions. Many examples in it

are taken from life and earth

sciences to make this topic

m ore available to
environmental, biological, and
geological workers as well as to

the

chemists, all of whom need
use these calculations.

A major inno
book is the over 100 graph
drawn directly by th
university's computer-driver
plotter. Dr. Clay Ross of th-

engineered this aspect of the
work and his complete program
takes up four pages of fine
print in the appendix.

In reviewing CHEMICAL
EQUILIBRIUM. Dr. Cooper
Langford of Carleton
University in Canada, also an
author in the field, wrote.

"The strength of this

environmental chemistry,

geotechnica) sciences, and

Dr. Guenther has been at

Sewanee for 20 years. He is

also author of a 1968 textbook
on quantitative analysis and of

1 5 articles in research
and

:md
of practical

description and
of calculations. This

strength will make the book
appeal to graduate students

xhibiti.

CAREER SERVICES NEWS

Summer Opportunities

Auditions for performers.

stage

ill be held at

Opryland USA in Nashville on
Saturday, January 31, Sunday,
February 1, and Saturday,

Cleveland Memorial 2.

Summer Opportunity in England

The Winant and Clayton
Volunteer Program offers an
opportunity for students to

spend a summer in Britain
working primarily with
underprivileged children and
older people. For further

formation see the Career
Services Office.

Collegiate Work-Study Program

Blue Ridge Assembly, Black
suntain, N.C. offers

employment to students and
opportunity for college

credit through the University
of North Carolina. Details and
applications are available in

your Career Services Office.

Collection Appraised
L.E. Sissman INNOCENT

BYSTANDER, the Scene from
the 70's, Vanguard Press, Inc.

Few Ameri
perhaps even fewer poets have

al skill,

perception, and working
position to be able to write
about nothing in particular.
For those who have followed

ATLANTIC MONTHLY, a
collection of the best of these
articles would need, no doubt,

hurts us with its stab of loss";
r, it might be homage to W.H.
Uiden, some reflections about

ters and marriage at his "crystal"
iverary, how to write a

li
- oduc for

Sissman \s articles have for
last ten years surprised and
delighted his readers with their

""
iss variety of subject and

their poetic appeal. The name
"Innocent Bystander" has

ited these articles well, for
behind this fresh angle of
perception lies a solid, human
perspective once removed from

roar and plastic of our
. Typical of the essential

poet that he is, the author
ts the quality of our lives

in the seventies through the
details of experiences we
encounter, be it television, bad

taken,
polished into a literary jewel,
and held up to the light to

The directness, lucidity and
Dook review, or even brevity of each article appeals
observation "The B.S. to the casual, glance-through
Bicentennial." The topic of reader, whose time for such
speculation ranges from a literary pleasures comes in
humerous and trivial encounter unpredictable and odd-shaped
with a Coney Island fragments. Therefore, theseHypmotyst to a thirty-five articles, each
profoundly-felt realization of offering only a few minutes of
death in the face of Hodgins reading pleasure, may be read
Disease, depicted in a duplet of (and reread) either as
articles entetled "a little night individual "samplers"
music." whenever we have a quick, odd

However, it is most likely space of free time to fill, or as
those qualities of poetry, such a series of articles loosely

clarity of the perfect connected unde

Concert Set

The Chamber Music Society
or Lincoln Center will play a

concert in the University of the
South series on Tuesday, Feb.

3. The concert will be in

Guerry Hall in Sewanee at 8:00

by season ticket or by singles

available at the door for $4.
The ensemble will play

works by Beethoven,
Schumann, Villa-Lobos and
Brahms. The works for various

combinations of two to four
instruments climax with the
Quartet for piano and strings,

opus 25, by Brahms.
The Chamber Music Society

of Lincoln Center made its

debut in 1969 to acclaim by
Manhattan's leading music
critics. Greer Johnson of DUE

magazine called it "one of the

letaphor, or the exactitude o
ie perfect word or pi

le idea expressed
icount for Sissman'
ipeal to the reader

topic. In whatever fashion '

art,

nted

that however, we
freat this jewel mine invaluab
>f a reflections of our own era ar

magazine, ourselves, each well worth oi

element of time. —Dean Taylo

subscription concerts in New
York have been regular

sellouts, as are the annual

concerts in Washington.
The society maintains a

permanent personnel of ten

distinguished virtuosi, each
with special reputation in the

combinations, in the majority

of the season's concerts. In

addition, world-famous soloists

and vocal and .instrumental
ensembles spe ;ing

the

;ed for guest

Conference Plans Announced

Mountain

Restaurant

IN MONTEAGLE

Fresh Catfish, hushpuppies

salad and drink for only

$2.75

persistant awareness of the
seasons - both in nature and in

The wide variey of subject
underlies much of the literary

merit of the book. The subject
of an article might be a

ditorium beginning at 1 p.m.
ie films will include
Vntonia," directed by Judy

(cont. from page b)

Mount Holyoke awarded her

the Alumnae Medal of Honor.
Dr. Tidball is a trustee of Hood
College and a former trustee of
Mount Holyoke

^ymphiny" Co^ZTZto^
Dr. Tidball has published

Brico . „A st>r j

extens.vely ,„ the areas of ,„„; Jud ,,„, d ^
histamine release and intestinal

absorption. She has also

written on teaching, women's

liberation." Pc

available to mo<

The Sewane. Conference on
isored by the

ure Fund. All

i to the public

BOOK STORE

Valentines 15-20-25 cents

and

She ently

RUSSELL'S DEPT. STORE

FOR EVERY STUDENT^]

CLOTHING NEEDS:

-'w _>^ 967-2677

106 1st AVE. NW

member of the faculty

University's Master of Arts in

Women 's Studies program at

George Washington University.

In her essay "The Search for

the Talented Woman" which
studies successful career

women. Dr. Tidball wrote:

"We hear that such women are

hard to find. Why is this so? If

talented women, what are

some of the conditions we
must emphasize or create in

order to produce them?
the)

dealt with i;

s that Dr. Tidball has

the last day of the

ce an all afternoon

Film Festival will be

Mime Workshop
(cont. from page 6) in tne arts to his background in

can all find a direct tne mountains of n. C,
application. The groans of the where his grandfather was a

novice mimes at the workshop Baptist preacher who fiddled

illustrated the necessity of ar)d his father was known
physical fitness when the for his dancing before the

community on Saturday

ware of how nights. He also emphasized his

Bill Korn interest in the capabilities of

his acting the human body by pointing
forsees an out that the Word did become

important application to be flesh and that the corollary
obtained from mime. "Acting that modern man has added
is both voice and movement saying that "the flesh was
and therefore this is an made trash" is not valid, "I
essential background," he consider my work with mime
stated. not an abandonment but rather

Gilbert, a former Methodist an extension of my ministry,"
preacher, attributed his interest Dr. Gilbert clarified.
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Engineers Squeeze Past Sewanee

„by John Guy ChenoV

succession of four home games
Sewanee split the game.'

hrinuini! their season record t(

7-6,

Sewanee vs. Illinois College

The first game of the second

semester saw Sewanee bow to

the blue boys of Illinois

College 72 63 after dominating

l hi- visitors in the first half.

The first 13 minutes of the

game was very close as neither

team could string any buckets

together. Finally Krenson

dumped in a short shot, for his

12th first half point, that put

Sewanee up 22-18. After this

the Tigers pulled away to a

33-27 half time lead as

everyone started to hit and

Tom Piggot got very aggressive

on the boards. The second half

was a whole different breed of

cat. Sewanee's big guns fell

strangely silent for almost 4

and a half minutes before

Krenson broke the drought. By
this time however Illinois

College had pumped in 9

points and had taken the lead.

The Blue boys, continued to

widen the spread and by 10

minutes into the period they

had outscored Sewanee 26-12

on route to a 43-45 margin.

At this point generals

Krenson and Hoffman rallied

their forces as Sewanee slowly

whittled the lead down. As the

students suddently came to life

and roared and stamped their

delight at every Tiger bucket

and each Blue Boy miscue.

Piggot's basket with 4:13

remaining pulled Sewanee
within one but that score

marked the crest of the Tiger

tide as Illinois College reeled

off 7 unanswered points that

put the game out of reach.

The Tiger standouts for the

KiTIl

20 points, Piggot who snared

13 rebounds, Hoffman who
played an artful game marked

by 16 points, 10 rebounds and

5 assists, and Dave Muckle who
came in off the bench to dazzle

defenders and delight the

crowd as he directed the

Sewanee attack with his slick

ball-handling.

. Principia

Swim Team Loses Conference

While Winning Meets
i the

Son

participated

hip The

number of schools with teams

t present three

of the five schools in the

CJV.C.

the overall championship of

the conference, but it has been

an opportunity for the schools

to compete for the conference

title, putting their names on

the line. This meet has in past

years meant much to Sewanee
Almost all school

records

It i

season. A good perfo

here may make a poi

Unfortunately, the board of

directors of the C.A.C., the

presidents of the universities,

ntly voted to abolish

swimming as a conference

sport. This releases the two

other schools, Centre and

members is impoi

the emph;

the individual. The confci

championship has been that

final fling at that school record

or, as in the

the NCAA championships in

March, as Richard Wood did

last year. The
swimming as

described it as being similar

watching a play with

conclusion. While the sw

team does have its regular d

meet schedule intact, I

C.A.C. championship and \

satisfaction afte

your best will be

Lee Stockslager, Mike Milligan

and Tom McKenna. The meet

was never in doubt and by the

half way point many swimmers
from Sewanee swam only for

xhibii This

significant victory for Sewanee
as it marked Coach Bitondo's

100th coaching triumph

Sewanee, stung by the loss

to Illinois College got a chance

to vent their anger on the very

next night. The victims of the

Tiger's fury proved to be a

hapless Principia squad which

got blown off the court by a

90-57 count.
The game was never in

doubt as Sewanee jumped to a

13-2 lead which grew larger as

the game progressed. The best

Principia could do was a 0-0 tie

which it held for 15 seconds

when Krenson popped one in.

After that it was all down hill

for Principia with Krenson,

Piggot and "L" Cash leading

the early scoring, and then

Hoffman cranked it up and

tickled the twine for 17 first

half points as Sewanee opened

vas marked by an

electrifying performance by
the Central City Boys Club of

Chattanooga. The boys put on

an acrobatic display that was

nothing short of superb. The
spectacular and dangerous

stunts left the crowd
alternately gasping in fear and

then applauding with gusto.

The little lads and their agile

master received a standing

ovation for their efforts.

The Tigers kept the

acrobatics going in the second

half as Eddie and Harry poured

in a steady stream of points

against the outclassed Principia

team. Midway through the half

"Mac" Petty emptied the

bench and the subs mopped up

with Frank Wartman sinking

the final Tiger bucket at the

There were many standouts

in this game. Hoffman canned

13 of 19 from the floor on

route to 28 points and snared

10 rebounds and tallied 8

assists; Larry Cash scored 10

points and made 14 rebounds;

while forward Don Weber

added 7 points and snatched

16 rebounds in limited play.

The Principia club was led by a

remarkable performance by

Mark Schlicting who scored 28

points, hit the boards well, and

seemed the only factor that

held the disheartened Principia

squad together.

with several lead changes as

neither team could manage a

margin of more than 3 points.

From here on the hot shooting

of Hoffman and the aggressive

play of "L" around the boards

enabled SeWanee to pull away

to a 39-33 halftime lead with

Hoffman sinking 19 points in

the half.

(cont. page 9)

con fere i
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Home Action Continues
(cont. from page 8)

In the second half the

Lion s shifted their defense to

shut down Harry. The move
worked against Hoffman but it

left Krenson, who had been

held to just two first half

buckets, open. Eddie responded

with a 22 point barrage which

muffled the Lions roars and

left the beast dazed and

defeated. Bryan was never able

to mount a threat, and the

Tigers coasted to a 16 point

Krenson playing his usual

fine game led the Sewanee

scoring with 26 and threw in 7

rebounds and 6 assists as a

bonus; Hoffman displayed his

sterling style as he scored 23

points and gave Sewanee the

early edge which culminated in

triumph; Larry Cash swept the
' boards for a game high of 16

rebounds.

Sewanee vs. Rose-Hulman

On Saturday night the

Sewanee Tigers took on the

ever powerful C.A.C. foe

Rose-Hulman. The game
proved to be a thrilling double

overtime marathon which

ended in a heart wrenching

86-84 Sewanee loss that left

everyone emotionally drained

from the suspense and hoarse

from the shouting which began

with 5 minutes left in

regulation play and never

abated until the final claxon.

Sewanee led for the entire

first half behind the

phenomenal play of Krenson.

Although Sewanee led all the

Way, the biggest margin made

Was the 30-26 edge the Tigers

enjoyed at the half. The first

half was called incredibly tight

by the referees and key players

on both teams quickly got into

foul trouble, a fact that

vitally affected the outcome

of the game. Sewanee's

half-time edge Was due mainly

to torrid Eddie's 20 points and
Rose-Hulman'sshooting
percentage of 31.

In the second half the bigger

Rose-Hulman squad began to

find the net as they outscored

SeWanee 19-6 and swept to a

44-36 lead in just 6 and a half

minutes. The Tigers trailed for

10 more minutes while the

continued heroics of Krenson

kept them close. Six

unanswered Krenson points

tied the game With 4:07

remaining and 25 seconds later

a pair of pressure packed

freethrows by Robert "C.H"
Jones put Sewanee back on top

to the delight of the delirious

crowd. SeWanee continued to

pour in the points, but the

"Engineers" refused to fold as

Steve Van Dyke, who had

picked up 4 first half fouls

came off the bench to sink 4

clutch buckets. Harry
Hoffman's shot with IS

seconds left knotted the score

at 67 all and sent the game into

Sewanee's subs were put to

the test in the overtimes as

Piggot and Cash fouled out in

regulation and Krenson
departed at the start of the

first overtime. Also, the Tigers

had lost the services of forward

Don Weber to a sprained ankle

in the Bryan game. With
Krenson out Hoffman took

charge and poured in 8 points

on several unbelievable, fall

away, off-balance bank shots

While Jones scored a pair.

McNair, Muckle and Jones all

played well and it appeared

that Hoffman's bucket with 22
seconds left had given Sewanee
the victory, but a desperation

26 footer by Dave Sutherland

found nothing but net as the

buzzer sounded sending the

game into a second

JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD TRACKS

IN COWAN

Valley liquors
open from: 9-8 Mon.-Thu

9-10 Fri.-Sat.

#m
NOW SERVING DANNON YOGURT

Also: EXOTIC COFFEE & DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

Open 11:30 a.m.- Mdnight daily dosed on Sunday

In Seuanee-call 598-5774

In the second

Rose-Hulman finally subdued

the worn out Tigers. With 2:10

remaining Rose-Hulman gained

possession with a two point

lead, and went into a stall. The
stall proved effective but with

25 seconds left defensive

pressure by Peter Lemmonds
who also had four fouls

produced a turnover to give

Sewanee one last chance. Harry

Hoffman's fall away jumper
rattled off the front iron and a

foul by Jones as he made a

desperate lunge for the

rebound resulted in a pair of

freethrows that nailed the lid

on Sewanee's coffin.

The star of the game for

Eddie Km
who scored 39 points before

his premature departure

including a phenomenal 19 of

20 free throws, and pulled

down a cool dozen rebounds.

Hoffman,who finished with 24

points and 1 1 rebounds, played

49Vi minutes and despite

visible exhaustion continued to

hustle and held together the

line-up of reserves that Petty

threw into the breach. The two
standouts for Rose-Hulman
were Dave Sutherland who hit

13 of 24 shots mostly from

outside 20 feet and Steve Van
Dyke who hit on 10 of 15. The
close foul calling of the refs

was evidenced by 6 players

fouling out and also by the

number of free throws each

side attempted. Indeed,

Sewanee's foul shooting really

kept them in the game as the

Tigers toed the charity stripe

41 times and nestled home an

amazing 36 freebies.

Women Netters Upset

by Cindy Irvin

On Friday, January 23,

Sewanee's women's basketball

team suffered a heartbreaking

defeat to Ft. Campbell, Ky,,in

a game marked by a number of

personal fouls and a dramatic

turn about of impetus for each

, During the first half

Sewanee dominated the game

exhibiting an extremely well

organized game plan against

which Ft. Campbell could do

very little. Sewanee, apparently

"up for the game" looked

unstoppable and finished the

first half leading 30-21.

In the second half Ft.

Campbell appearing much
more settled and organized got

off to a fast start and quickly

moved within 2 points of

faltering Sewanee. The game
remained a 2 point see-saw

affair until with 1:33 to go Ft.

Campbell went ahead 38-36.

Sewanee was never able to

catch up again and the game

ended 40-38.

During the second half

Sewanee was called for a

number of personal fouls

which in part contributed to

the reversal of the momentum
of the game. Sewanee also

appeared to be suffering from a

lack of conditioning which

contributed to their inefficient

execution and limited them to

8 points in the second half.

Jeanne Dortsch was high

point scorer making 17 points

while both Ellen Cimino, who
scored 7 points and Bet

Stogsdill were successful at

cleaning the boards. Norma
Stoneburner who didn't see

much of the floor pumped in 3

long shots which helped

Sewanee to develop its

impressive first half bulge. Also

outstanding was Becky Jordan

whose consistency served as a

unifying factor for the team.

rf{teit6t1?t#d€,

GRAB YOUR DATE AND COME ON DOWN TO

MZZAII Hg6r D3y HAMBUWHM

NEW HAPPY HOURS!!!

Mon.-Thurs. 7-8 p.m. $1.50 pitcher/ .35 mug

Friday 7-9 p.m. $1.45 pitcher/.30 mug

We now serve 16 inch pizzas

The members of this years

team which now has a 1-3

record are: Ellen Cimino,

Jeanne Dortsch, Linda
Jackson, Eecky Jordan, Bet

Stogsdill, Norma Stoneburner,

Augusta Salem, Shelley

Bergeron, Marta Lenahan ,
Beth

Ingle, Debbie Lambert and Jan

Collit. Head coach of the team

is Rick Jones assisted by

Reggie Rucker and Tim Wolff.

The team's next game is

Thursday, Jan. 29th against

Vanderbilt at Nashville

SPORTS QUIZ - RACING

2. Who is the leading can

moneywihner among stock <

diamond
jfewe/ry Co.,

9nc.

113 1st Avenue

Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 967-3613
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Swimmers Win and Lose

Augusta College

On January 13th while most
students were taking their last

few days of vacation the

Augusta College. Once again,

the Tigers displayed their

power and easily whipped the

opposition. Richard Wood,
Billy Keeler and Scott

Ferguson scored double wins.

Another first place finish was
also recorded by Mike Milligan.

record in the 200 yard

butterfly by -I seconds. Mike

Milligan beat the 500 yard

freestyle record by 5 seconds.

Double winners in this meet
were Richard Wood, B. Keeier

Mike Milligan. Individual

winners were Lee Stockslager

and Scott Ferguson.

While individual winners are

important, second and third

place finishes are necessary to

bols

end of (

for exhibit

Emory University

Sewanee faced one of the

best Emory teams ever on tl'i

day after the Augusta me :;,

and responded by breaking

three school records. The 400

medley relay consisting of

Wood, Rogers, Ferguson and

Keeler eclipsed the old

standard by 1.5 seconds. Scott

Ferguson bettered his own

DeLozier, Blair Dickinson,

Angela Dickey, Jeff Douglass,

Barry Goodwin, Larry Pixley,

Tom McKenna, and John Tyrer

have all played an important

part, some more than others, in

making the first three meets

successful. Steve Freeland has

continued to improve his

diving, though he is new to the

boards, much is expected. -

The swim team needs and

wants your support as timers

and spectators. Come help the

Tigers defeat Lousiville in their

last home meet, February 19.

Jackets Sting Sewanee Matmen
by Larry Stew rt

Sewanee opened Its 197«
wrestling sf ason Satu with

the Georgia Tech
Yellowjack t» by » re of
43-6.

I. M. Season Starts

Steve Higgins, heavyweight,

proved the only highlight in a

disappointing afternoon. He
scored Sewanee's only points

of the afternoon, manhandling
and pinning Don Papineau of

Tech in a time of 1:43.

In other matches, at 118
pounds, Pat Pohr of Georgia
Tech pinned scrappy Clarance
Preshain 5:33.

Bill Gilmer of Sewanee lost

by decision to Jim Castro in

126-pound di\ The

Walters in a time of 4:21.

Sewanee Team Captain

David Held lost by superior

decision to Mike Scott in the

167-pound division. The final

In the 177-pound class,

Mark Zebetakis pinned
Sewanee's Tony Webb in 6:39.

Georgia Tech's Ed Turner

beat Kevin Marchetti in the

190-pound category by a 5—1
decision.

In latch Ihre-*

nevertheless make a strong Payers in the B-Leagu.

showing of themselves. They all, it looks to be

have a good deal of evenly enjoyable season with

Thei

for all

j participate

ould be son

(hns.

fine roundball played in A
league games this year with the

profusion of former
high school players. The team
to beat appears to be the

SAE's. They combine the

talent of such standouts as Ray
Bowden and Bill Scaggs with
probably the tallest group of

players in the league.

Domination of the boards
could spell the difference for

the SAE's. Another team to

watch for will be the ATO's. A
well-balanced attack with men
like John Upperco and former
varsity player Willie Mayberry
will make them tough. It is a

tossup to choose the other two
teams lhat should make the

playoffs. The Beta's led by
another ex -varsity player Noah
Lemos and footballer David
Funk could easily move in, but
they will sorely miss- the

rebounding and muscle of John
Alley.

Two teams who can be
expected to run fast break
offenses are (he DelU and the

Lambda Chi 's. The great team
speed the Delts display coupled
with now-eligible Rick Jones's
inside play make them a

definite contender. The bench
irength of LCA should more
nan adequately support top
players like Jeff Parrand Rick
Real.

Although they lost

wo players from las

squad and suffer from a

support can be given KA's like

John Scovil and Jimmy Greer*

and Phi's like Zack Hutto and
Tony Cooper, either team
could land a playoff berth.

The SN's appear to be in a
rebuilding year. They have
ample speed in men like Jim
and Taylor Flowers, but just
seem to be too small to really

be contenders. Finally, the

Deke's plan to field their first

acknowledged IM Basketball

expert, Aubrey Pompey
produced the PURPLE's

on prognastications:

Georgia Tech's Jimmy
Stewart claimed a forfeit in the

134-poundtelass.

Sewanee's Mark Mudano
lost by a close decision to Tom
Thack in the 150-pound
category. Riding time gave
Thack a one-point advantage as

he won 5-4.

poir > given for a decision,

four points are given for a

superior decision (8 point

margin or more), and six points

are given for a pin or forfeit.

wrestle in the Mid-South
Classic on January 30-31 in

Murfreesb,oro. The next home
match pits the Tiger matmen
against Chattanooga State on
February 17.

1) SAE
2) ATO
3) DTD
4) INDY
5) LCA
6) BETA
7) KA
8) PHI
9) SN
10) DKE

B League

1) INDY
2) Theologs

3) SAE
4) ISKRA
5) FIJI

6) SN
7) BETA
S) LCA
9) ATO
10>DKE

Tiger Gridders Honored

In the "B" League, the

Independents, led mostly by
freshmen, will attempt to

defend and maintain their

20-game winning steak,

encompassing back -to-back

championship. They will be
severely tested by the SAE's
and the Theologs. Iskra and

have good

Chi";

The Delts,

and ATO's

the 1975 Churchmen's

announced on Dec. 29.

Senior offensive tackle

Steve Higgins and sophomore
tight end Miles Keefe were
selected on the basis of

outstanding athletic ability

coupled with exceptional

religious leadership and

All-CAC selection, was named
to the second team, and Keefe,
who holds the Sewanee single

season records for most

champion Oklaho

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
compounding interest daily — paying quart,

but

COWAN CAFE

'Home Cooked Meals'

Open daily except Sunday

5 a.m. -4 p.m.

COUE^_E__CAjy|PUS_ REPRESENTATIVE

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components

to Students at lowest prices. Hi Commission,

NO Investment required. Serious inquiries ONLY!

FAD COMPONENTS. INC. 20 Passaic Ave.

Fairfield, New Jersey 07006

JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814

^Z§1 cLtimoy oJair

MACRAME EQUIPMENT
No. 3 Jute Wood Beads
No. 5 Jute Instructions

598-0334 open Tues.-Sat. 12-5 p.

t

Just one block down from the Bishop's Common on

Georgia Ave. in Sewanee
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Sewanee CagersEnjoy Holidays

By Gregg Robertson

Despite exceptionally stiff

competition and two costly

injuries during the holidays,

the Sewanee Tigers managed a

ird before the beginning
the

halftime lead before a see-saw
second half. Peter
Lemond's clutch basket with
1:50 to play gave the Tigers a

48-40 lead, but some untimely
missed free throws by the
Tigers and Donnie Rucker's 12
foot bank shot with 0:12
remaining allowed the Bisons

standing 2-3 before the

Christmas break and taking 3

of 4 on their holiday swing.

Only the phenomenal play of

Eddie Krenson and Harry
Hoffman has taken up the

slack caused by the loss of
guard Charlie Little, out for

the season after an operation
during the holidays, and
postman Harry Cash, who has

been sidelined since Jan. 5 with
a fractured cheek. The two

displayed the experience and
ability cultivated by their three

years of play together and the

result has been a virtually

unstoppable scoring duo.
During the holidays, both
players reached a significant

milestone, scoring the 1000th
point of their college careers, a

rare achievement for Sewanee
cagers.

Sewanee vs. David Lipscqmb
The Sewanee Tigers blew an

eight point lead with less than
two minutes remaining in

regulation play and then saw a

desperation rally fall short in

overtime to absorb their third

straight loss, a 60-58
heartbreaker to the David
Lipscomb Bisons on Dec. 4 in

The Tigers, behind the

aggressive hustle of Harry Cash
and the shooting of Harry
Hoffman, grabbed a 24-23

t the J-48.

Charlie Little's breakaway
basket with 2:36 left in OT
tied the score at 52-52, but the

free throw shooting of Rucker
and Eddie Clause) put the

Bisons back on top 58-54.

Lemonds brought the Tigers

back to 58-56 with a

five-footer and Larry Cash
forced a jump ball on the
ensuing inbounds pass with
0:22 remaining. But the

Bisons' Eddie Ciausel turned
the tip into an open layup to

nail down the win for DLC.
The Tilie led by

Hoffman's 19 points and H.
Cash's 12 points, 13 rebounds,
and 5 blocked shots, outshot
the Bisons 50%-42%, but a
16-12 deficit in free throws
proved Sewanee's downfall.

Sewanee vs. Eckerd
The Tigers finally hit the

winning note after three

misfires by outlasting Eckerd
College 79-65 in St. Petersburg
on Dec. 6.

The Tigers reversed an early
14-6 Eckerd lead to open a

45-36 halftime lead and then
held off both Eckerd and
some "home-cooking" referees

to post a satisfying first win.

The Tigers foul shooting, a

problem in their first three

starts, proved the difference as

the Tigers were able to connect

on 19 of 20 in the second half

Salad Bar and Fresh River Catfish

^jjgfr

and 21 of 24 for the game.
Eckerd never drew within 12 as

the Tigers' crisp second half

play proved especially
satisfying to Coach Mac Petty
and the players.

Harry Hoffman led the
balanced attack with 22
well-earned points, followed by
Eddie Krenson with 16, Peter

Lemonds with 1 1 and Tom
Piggott and Harry Cash with 10
apiece, with "H" hauling in 10
rebounds to lead the Tigers in

that department.

Sewanee vs. Tusculum
Excellent team play and a

balanced scoring attack took
lh- Tusi

College, as Sewanee rolled to

an easy 91-83 win on Dec. 9 in

Sewanee.

The Tigers nearly flawless

first half play opened up a

42-29 halftime lead, which the

Tigers stretched to 25 points in

the second half before the

Tusculum press closed the

margin against the Sewanee
subs.

The bigger, quicker Sewanee
scoring attack xeroxed "18's"
for Harry Hoffman, Eddie
Krenson, and Harry Cash, with
Cash hauling in 18 rebounds.

Sewanee vs. Austin College

Coach Mac Petty's conquest
of Texas ran into a rough
beginning as the Tigers had to.

"fight" their way to a costly

College Kangaroos on Jan. 5 in

Sherman, Texas.

The Tigers relied on

excellent free throw shooting

(24 of 33) and a balanced
scoring attack to lead all the

way after building up a 49-41

the

Indie

half.

af the 53 fouls

called in the melee was the loss

of 6'-7" postman Harry Cash,

following the game for the
removal of an Austin College

player's knee from his cheek.
Harry Hoffman took game

honors with 22 points, Eddie
Krenson added 16 points while

dealing out 10 assists, Tom
Piggott chipped in 14, "H"
Cash 1 1, and "L" Cash 10.

Sewanee vs. Trinity

With Harry Hoffman riding

"shot-gun," the Tigers avoided
an Alamo City ambush, to rally

past the Trinity Tigers 78-70
on January 7 in San Antonio,
Texas.

Down 26-15 midway
through the first half, Sewanee
ran off a 21-11 spurt to draw

within one at the half, before

Hoffman began hitting from

outside at the start of the

second half to blow the game
out of reach. The Tigers'

second half surB <= was also

highlighted by the play of

postman Larry Cash who
totaled 21 points and 10

rebounds in his first start for

the Sewanee varsity. Eddie

Krenson with 17 and Tom
Piggott with 10 points rounded

out the Tigers' scoring.

Sewanee vs. Louisiana College

Hot shooting Louisiana

College halted the Sewanee
"Roundballers" win streak at

four, as LC coasted to a 81-68
win on Jan. 10 in Alexandria,

Louisiana College dominated
inside on rebounding and
shooting as they opened up a

40-30 lead on a cool 62%

shooting from the floor in the
first half. The Tigers were
unable to muster a challenge

the rest of the night. Krenson
with 21 points, Hoffman with
18, and Piggott with 15
comprised the Tigers' scoring.

Sewanee vs. Maryville

The Tigers celebrated the

Tenn - by
"kilting" the Maryville Scots
77-62 on Jan. 13 in Knoxville.

"Puppy Dog" Piggott's 16
first half points staked

Sewanee to a 38-32 advantage
at intermission before the

Scots, the only team to beat

the Tigers twice last year,

rallied in the second half to

knot the score 54-54 with 9:20

Led by the scoring of Eddie
Krenson, the Tigers mounted a

23-8 margin from that point on
to win going away.

Krenson slid in 23, Piggott

added 20, and "L" Cash
totaled 12

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull and Camp Seafart
North Carolina's nationally recognized coastal boys' and girls' camps on
Pamlico Sound near Atlantic Beach and New Bern. 29th season. Camps
feature sailing, motorboating and seamanship plus all usual camping
activities (including skin-diving and golf course at Sea Gull and horse-
back riding at Seafarer). Opportunities for students (college men and
women!, coaches and teachers who are LOOKING FOR MORE THAN 'just

another summer job'. Openings for NURSES (RN). June 8 August 20.
We seek highly qualified (ability to instruct in one phase of camp's
program), dedicated and enthusiastic staff members with exemplary
character and offer good salaries, room and board, plus the opportunity
of sharing in a meaningful and purposeful experience. Quick answer upon
receipt of a letter of application which should include a brief resume' of
training and experience in area(s) of camp program in which you are best
qualified to instruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea Gull/
Seafarer, p.o. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.

••*••••••••••••••••••••••••;
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FIREMEN TO BE CHOSEN
i-v

By Walter Givhan
The Sewanee Student Fire

Department nriished accepting

applications for seven opening

on January 28. The Student

Fire Department, which shares

firefighling duties with the

Community Fire Department,

maintains a force of IB

members each year from

freshmen applicants.

All applicants must be

freshmen, am
based on pri

expressed by I

Of fie

imothy Keith-Lucas,

o Service Training

isted determination of

5)

availability,

and skill

firefighling

the applies

(both short

(cont. fr

predict what the results will be

on the international scene.

We must consider one

ossibility. Despite the

:ed differences which

separate China and the

U.S.S.R., it is conceivable that

post-Mao-Chou and
post-Brezhnev leaderships will

find it in their interests to

good relation-

r countries. While
diplomatic

transformation may seem

unlikely, it is in many ways

more logical than was Nixon's

original trip to China. If the

U.S. China change in relations

organizational involvement.

personal life, and academic

work of the applicant. The

purpose of the queries as to

medical condition, says Dr.

Keith-Lucas, is to allow

screening of applicants whose

problems (acrophobia, asthma,

heart disease, diabetes, etc. )

might handicap them in certain

firefighling. Skills relevant to

firefighting emphasized by the

application include medical,

rescue, and mechanical talents.

Dr. Keith-Lucas commented

that the physical lest is limited

in certain aspects by HEW and

the Equal Opportunity

Employment Act. However,

the Fire Service Training

Officer added that among the

physical requirements will be

"tasks that 1 know a person

will be required to do, and I

addit 250

,sl. any . lha

the

pages of reading.

Since the first Weekend Fire

School ( a firefighting training

clinic) is after Spring Vacation,

Dr. Keith-Lucas said that the

seven accepted applicants will

have to be trained before then.

In the past, the Student Fire

Department has experienced

some problems with students

being accepted more for social

affiliation rather than ability.

Although maintaining that it is

important for members of a

coordinated group such as the

firefighters to get along with

each other, Dr. Keith-Lucas

added that "we have come to

the conclusion that the job is

so critical, that ability must be

considered more important."

' An added benefit for

student firefighters (who

fought six serious Tires this fall)

is the University's waiving of

China After Chou

between the:

describe in great detail why
this is likely, one reason which

can be cited is energy.

In the U.S., an older

industrial power, sources "of

energy are increasingly in short

supply. The Middle Eastern

currently working

20th century may be a period

of great change and
uncertainty. Chou En-lai's

death has reminded us that

new leaders will soon emerge in
|Mp0UTE FIREMAN HARASSES PURPLE OFFICE

all of the major powers; the

international repercussions will

be interesting to watch.

uld (

ph.v of
i the

Chinese-Soviet relations mu
also be realizable. Both Chir
and the Soviet Union wou
tangibly benefit not on

the major power alliances

have tremendous sign i fie;) nc-

as we move toward the nex

century. While it is not possib' 1

. China will just be beginning to

,f
production. While new

. technological developments

may partially alleviate this world

rj energy problem, China may be

o have a plentiful and readily

h availabe source. These oil

d resources alone would put

China in an enviable position;

,f it has in addition many other

|] abundant and largely untapped

All of this basically means

Letter to the Editor
has been an effort on

part to give this program

i cooperation and support

indicated that it has lacked in the past,

oever of Sincerely yours,

collegiate

contrary. Walter Bryant

MATADOR
STEAK ROOM

Specializing in Steaks and Seafoods

Open 5p.m.-till 11p.m. Seven Days
Students—Listen to this outstanding bargain!

STUDENT SPECIAL-Steak for two only $7.50

on Monday thru Thursday
Thu includes 22oz. of meat, potato, salad bar , and bread

From one beer lover to another.
i BREWERY COMPANY", DETROIT


